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° ~ -: (> INTHODlCTION 

The job of the historian is to recreate the past an put it into 

usable form 1 , but too often history becomes the study of past heroes, 

those who helped determine a certain course of events. These heroes 

were the leaders of their time. In order to gain a more complete vimor 

of the ]~st, however, one must also look at the lives of the common 

man and view history from the bottom up. This short sketch will view 

history. primarily American history, from just that perspective, more 

specifieally through the lives of my ancestors, the Shockneys. 

It is r..ot my intention, however, to write a comprehensive study of 

either American history or my family. A great many people can result 

from the ma:rTaige of two people, especially a marraige that took place 

about tHO hl'.ndred years ago. For this reason I will focus, for the most 

part, on my direct ancestors, their immediate families, and events 

and circumst.ances with which they were directly involved. 

~Iithout. the help of a great number of people, this paper would not 

have been possible. At the Shockney family reunion of 1977, names were 

mentioned, stories were told and impressions were made. But most of 

all I would like to thank Illrs. 2elda li'razier who provided a virtual 

storehollse of information, my grandfather and grandmother who helped fill 

in the hole::::, and my father and mother for the trip to Maryland and for 

being patier.t. 
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The der,cendents of King Jed thi, the li1st pi1gan king of Ireland, are 

innumerotble 2.nd include members of the O'Shaughnessy (O'Seanass2,igh) 

f1unily. Th:. s family ha:.-, ha.d along, note\wrthy history in Ireland. A 

feH members of the famiJy did gain some prominence, but most of them Here 

content Hith lives as farmers or fishermen. 

Hrwlnc settled County Gall-!ay, othendse known 2.S "0' Shaughnessy 

Country," dUTing the 1100's, they replaced the O'Cahills and the O'Clerys 

as the most influential family in the area for the next several hundl~ed 

years. ~,'hi:; Has certair..ly true in 1731 i,hen the defendent in a court 

case invol v:.nc; the C' Shaughnessy family asked for a change of venue. It 

seems that :::.ny jury forIT'.ed ill COUl1ty Gal Hay Twuld not give il verdict 

unfavor1.1Jle to a member of the family. The fa.mily's power began to 1;ane 

soon thereafter. 

The Saered Cros1er of 3t. Colm2.n Has 11 family 1'ossession for a 

munber of generations and is 11m; in the iiational Luseum of Irelc.nd. This 

bishop's stc,ff, rescmrJlj ng 1~ she,l;lherd' s crook, 1'ias 'believed to possess 

the pm:eT of returning ::tolen goods to its riGhtful 01mer. It car,w into 

the family durinG' the 1200's through I31sbop O'Sh2.ughnessy of Kilmacdaugh. 

=Je·~ause of Ireland's geographic location ,wd relative la.ck of 

resources, it ,.;as not very attractive for conquest. In fact, it ,:as not 

until the 1500' s that Ireland rJeb,,·n to fall under foreign rule. At this 

time, E(mry 'fIII of '21gland ,:as kniG'htint:; clan chiefs in IreJ.and, s.nd 

cl.ffiong the chiefs Has Der~ont G' Jmughnessy. 'fhI:::. action eventually 

allOlwd Line: Een::"'y to I)rocl<Lim binself the first ~ng1ish Ling of Ireland. 2 



And so the troubles of Ireland began. 

As years passed, English rule became more bold, eventually leading 

to the land confiscations by ~ueen Elizabeth I, James I, Charles I, 

Cromwell, and William III. By 1750 Ireland was governed as a subject 

colony of England. The Irish were unable to trade with the rest of the 
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world, not only because of their virtual isolation geographically, but 

also becausl3 they were excluded from the numerous Navigation Acts passed 

in England. Peasants were crushed by heavy rents and taxes. What little 

arable land that existed was converted to pasture under English coercion. 

Roman Catholics, who made up most of the population of Ireland, were 

excluded from the practice of law, political office, and service in the 

army. There was intense poverty and suffering. These conditions provided 

the basis for secret organizations with members working to rid Ireland of 

English oppression. Among these groups were the "Whiteboys," formed in 

1761. While they mainly attacked farms at night, their significance was 

much more extensive. Their actions marked the beginning of armed 

uprisings against the English Crown. 

In the midst of all this turmoil, Patrick O'Shaughnessy was born in 

County Cork. Sources vary on his childhood in Ireland, beginning with 

his birth somewhere between 1751 and 1756. The most reliable date is 

1752, howeve,r. 3 Described as a redhead and the youngest of thirteen 

children4, it is safe to assume that his family was poor and farmed a 

small piece of land. 

Whatever his life was in Ireland, Patrick chose to leave it. At the 

age of fifteen, he stowed away on a ship harbored in Baltimore, Ireland. 

After landing in NeN York City, Patrick Nandered for several years until 



he reached :Philidelphia. He remained near here until the outbreak of 

the American Revolution. 

THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION AND PRIVATE 

PATRICK ffiOCKNEY 

One can only speculate what Patrick did during those few years he 

spent in America before the Revolution. He did obtain some kind of 

education b3fore the War, because he became a teacher soon after laying 

down his musket; but whether he received this education in Ireland, 

America, or both is not known. 

The political atmosphere in which he was living is known, however. 

4 

Conditions :in America were quite similar to those he had left in Ireland. 

Both lands were colonies of mercantile England and subject to English 

needs. The Navigation Acts restricted the colonists' trade (and 

Ireland's since it was not colonized in the usual sense of the word), 

thus benefiting English merchants. The Crown levied numerous taxes on 

the colonies in order to provide military protection in these areas. 

The English Parliament passed laws limiting land use, land which those 

politicians might never have seen, for virtually all areas under 

English rule. In the case of both Ireland and America, these actions 

were greatly resented. And just as the Irish reacted with secret organ

izations, such as the "Whiteboys," Americans had the "Sons of Liberty. II 

This resent1i1ent, inflamed by these secret organizations, led to war. In 

America the battle for independence took five years. For the Irish it 



meant one hundred and eighty years of fighting. 

Just tl-w months before the Jeclaration of Independence Has adopted, 

Fatrick 0' SQaughnessy enlisted in Captain A.dams' Company of Infantry in 

little York, I;ennsylvania. "ben he signed the papers though, he wrote 

Fatrick Sho~kney. This is the first time his name appears on any record 

here in the United States. There are many possible reasons for changing 

his name, s"J.ch as trying to change his identity, but most likely he felt 

it sounded more American. 5 

5 

Soon after enlisting, 1 atrick and the rest of Captain Adams' Company 

marched to Carlisle, Iennsylvania and mustered into the 3eventh.egiment 

commanded by Colonel Inrin. Patrick viaS on his way to battle. 

Upon reaching Philadelphia they received orders to reinforce American 

forces in Canada. Ey late ,;ay of 1776, Fatrick and the others of the 

Seventh:eg=_ment found themselves in ""uebec under the command of General 

Sullivan. The British did not win this series of battles easily, but 

they eventur,lly repulsed the Americans \d th the threat of .Sri tish naval 

ships on the St. Laurence .liver, and thus the i,IIlericans lost their hold 

in Canud~. lis the Seventh "cegiment retreated back to Fennsylvania, the 

::3ritish attacked them at Three ,",ivers, ]iassachusetts. l)uring this battle 

Colonel In1in was taken prisoner and the command feJl to Colonel Hartly. 

j<'or the next four and one-half years ra trick Has involved j_n many 

more battles and skirmishes. Among them were the :Battle of LrandY-l'iine, 

which alloNed the Dri tish to occul1Y fhiladelphia for the winter of 1777; 

the Dattle of Saratoga, Hhere Burgoyne surrendered and :?rance joined us 

as an ally; the Da ttle o:r: Germant01-m in October of 1777, as a last 

attempt to n~taI~e Fhiladelphia; ;;onmouth in l77e, an American victory; 
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and the Battle of Elizabethtown in New Jersey. At Elizabethtown Patrick 

fought under the command of General Anthony Wayne and received the wounds 

that would later incapacitate him. This was in June of 1780. 

Patrick was discharged from his regiment on January 24, 1781 after 

serving fOill~ years and nine months, just nine months short of seeing the 

end. On October 19, 1781 the British, under the command of General 

Cornwallis, surrendered in Yorktown. There is an account which says 

that Patrick witnessed Cornwallis handing his sword to Washington, but 

this is unUkely. 6 

THE CHANGE 

America was in a state of flux. The ~lar had brought the thirteen 

separate colonies together in their struggle for independence, but the 

fight had been more to end their reliance on England than to govern 

themselves. Few provisions had been made for self-government. A 

confederation seemed to be the answer. 

While the state delegates were discussing the fine points of the 

Confederation, Patrick was searching for a new home. Finally he settled 

on a spot near \{estminster, IIaryland, and began to farm a small piece of 

rented land. 7 Nearly everyone was a farmer of sorts because a person's 

crops were his supply of food. At this time, crops and foodstuf'fs were 

typical mediums of exchange. Rent was paid with a portion of the crops, 

flour was ground for a portion of the grain, leather was tanned for a half 

of the hide, clothing was made in the home, and sugar was obtained from 
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the sap of naple trees. If you could not make it in the home, you probably 

did not need it. It is no wonder that Fatrick and others like him had to 

supplement -:his income somehow. ,;any sold products made in the home. 

?atrick choGe to be a teacher. 

Fatrick soon married a woman about ten years younger than himself, 

an Snglish Homan named lary l;ash. Their first child, David, Has born 

the following year in 1783. This family greH over a period of about 

hrenty-fi ve years to include six sons and three daughters. 

It was not unusual for a man to marry a younger vTOman. The American 

lifestyle, ... hich included large families, was very hard on l-ramen. Their 

average age at death was much lower than a rr.an's. American families 

tended to be larger than those in Surope. The development of this 

country would take a great number of 'people. ;·;arn-dge Has a relatively 

simple procedure. A couple need only exchange vows in the presence of a 

minister or other official; it Has not necessary to register or obtain a 

certificate. 

Towards the end of the decade it became apparent that the Confederation 

was not going to work. It had been denied a great many powers and was 

largely ineffective in attempting to ':eet the needs of the states. Talk 

of a stronger union Vias not out of the ordinary, but then neither was the 

fear of a strong centra] government. This is why the Constitutional 

Convention Has kept secret. If the states knew what their delegates Here 

doing at this convention, it l.,rould have ended very quickly. The results, 

however, 1'1'e1'e acceptable enough for eleven of the thirteen states to 

ratify :it w:i.th feH changes. Thus the Confederation became the Gni ted 

Sta tes. 
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During this time of experimentation with self-government, Patrick and 

JiIary began raising a family. Children provided an indispensible labor 

force in the home. By age five, children would have responsibilities. 

David was b)rn in 1783, Abigal about 1785, Samuel in 1787, Rachel in 1788, 

and John in 1790. A second group of children began with Charles, then 

William in :l801, Susanna in 1804, and Stephen in 1808.
8 

Mary had been 

eighteen when their first child was born and forty-three when she bore 

their last. The older children helped Patrick and nary build a home; the 

younger children cared for them as they got old. 

Like a child, the young United States began to feel growing pains; 

and if it was to grow, it had to be west. From 1791 to 1821 the United 

States added eleven states to its original thirteen of which only two, 

Naine and Vermont, were east of the Appalachian Nountains. Only three 

obstacles stood in the way of this westward advancement. East-west 

travel was hindered by the mountains and by foreign control of Nississippi 

River ports" first by the Spanish, and later by the French. The British 

still occupled forts south of the Great Lakes. Indians attempted to 

repulse this advancement. Under the Jefferson administration, travel 

became easier. When Louisiana was purchased, it not only doubled the size 

of American territory, but it also eased the traffic situation on the 

Mississippi River system. The War of 1812 alleviated the aggravations 

caused by lli:itish forts on American land, and it was the final blow to 

the Indians in the Northwest Territory. The first organized attempt by 

the Indians to rid their lands of encroaching whites was in 1795 under 

the leadership of Little Turtle. General Anthony Wayne suppressed this 

uprising at the Battle of Fallen Timbers. One of his lieutenants, William 

-----------,--,--------,- .-,----,"-" 
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Henry Harrison, later defeated Tecumseh, a lieutenant under Little Turtle, 

and his Confederation during the War of 1812 and ended the threat of Indian 

attacks on Nestward expansion into the Northwest Territory. 

Patrick was a poor man all his life since neither farming nor teaching 

were profitable trades. Just three months after Congress passed the Pension 

Act of 1818 for Revolutionary War veterans, Patrick applied. He was already 

sixty-five years old and an invalid due to the wounds he had received during 

the War. No longer able to teach and dependent on his children to care for 

the farm, he stated that he "could not support himself without public or 

private charity and needed the money to pay rent for his farm land. 9" His 

property consisted of: 

2 cows worth a bout • • • • • • • • • • • • • • $20 

1 old horse not worth . . . . . . . . . . 
some hoes, axe ••• not exceeding •• . . . 
A small quantity of extreme ordinary 

. . 

. . 
.$20 

.$ 5 

furniture •••••• $ 8 

3 hogs • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • L..:!: 

$57 10 

On Harch 4, 1819 he received his first payment $67.46. This was the 

amount due him from the date of application to the date of receipt, to the 

penny. Every month thereafter he received $8. 

nary died at the age of fifty-five in September of 1820 soon after 

Pa trick completed his Pension Schedule. Pa trick lived to be a bout 

seventy-five when he died February 2, 1827. He was buried somewhere in 

what is now Carroll County, l'iaryland. 

Patrick lived through many changes. After leaving Ireland, he came 
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to a lr~nd tha. t 1':1.S then 2, colony of England. The transi tion from a co] ony 

to an independent nation v7as 2,11 abrupt one -.;hich he experienced first hanc~. 

He setH the :Jni ted Statef:, first govern ltself' p"s a con:!:~ederation and later 

2.S a constitution~l-l republic. In his lifetime the Dni ted 2,tates paid its 

nationCLl de-::;t, quadrupled its populCL tion, and doubled its area as Hell as 

the number of states. 1',11 of this Fas possible because of the thoughts of 

men like Thomas Jefferson, Alexander Hamilton, and Albert Gallatin. But 

these thoughts liould have never been realized Hithout the labor of men 

and "onen like Iatrick and J :ary . 

. ,;uropeans belived that the L'nited States Hould never survive in a 

Horld of old, established nations. Since the -ievolution,:':nc;land ;'iilS 

Hai ting for the time ,,[hen "r:leric~ms Houlcl ask to re-enter tbe2,1pire. 

IEuropea.'ls, E)srecially the ~nglish, acted as if the Dni ted ::::tates lias a 

second :rate nation. As tension mounted, Har oocame inevitable. 

This Hc,r, the ;Jar of 1312, has since been :referred to by historians 

as the secorcd }i.nerican:ievolution. Americans had fought the first .. evolution 

to rid them~;elves of ;':;nglish rule, and although this Has accomplished, 

::Gng1and cont.inued to meddle in cU'lerici"l.l1 affairs. Jnglish forts continued 

to be naintained in the liorthHest Territory. :;~ri tish capta:lns iillpressed 

Araerican sailors on the high seas. hmerican trade was also restricted by 

;England's Crders in Coun,:::il. Altho1..lgh the United States ',ras not guilt 

free, the Snglish underestimated the pOHer of angry Americ;:ms. Americans 
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fought the ,,:ar of 1812 to put an end to English meddling. ',lhere the first 

,evolution v'as a bid for independence, the 'dar of 12>12 Has an attempt to 

achieve tote.l sovereignty over American affairs. 

Once acain, ,rar c;c;.me to America.. Tecumseh's attacks on v;esh;ard 

expansion Ii1c.rked the beginning of tbis Har, rLS the uprising Has due, at 

least partie'.lly, to -=:nglish agita.tion.;;esides the use of Indians in the 

:fest, the ~nglish also planned to use guerrilla Harfi'.re along the coast, a 

most hWllilic.ting experience for j.nericans, and to divide the l'ni ted :--;tates 

into three sections: IJ81i !!.:ngland, the lest, <md the remaining states. This 

l-;as to be accol:1plished 'by 2" three-pronged invasion into the interior of the 

lini ted 3ta.h~s. The first Fas an inva"ion of 1<el1 York Hhich Has stopped at 

the :Lattle of 1-undy's ,:"ane. The second Has the invasion to IJake Clvu'lplain, 

but It had to be aborted since it :ceq uired the bac idng 0::" the l~ri tish navy, 

"hich had just been defeated by Captain Thomas ~lacdonough and an American 

fleet h,llf the size of the Ilri tish fleet on the lake. The third invasion 

u:p the :;ississiP.Di _.iver 'began after peace Kas declared, involved sone of 

Znglancl's best troops, and ended at the Jattle of lIe.'; Orleans before it 

really got uld erway. 

At least one Shockney, John, served in this Har. In fact, he served 

three times by substituting for other men, :,rho had been drafted. This I-~as 

an acce)ted practice during this ':Jar and the Civil,Io..r. As <.~ menber of 

the ,:ar:rland ;;ilitia, he served to stave off J)ritish guerrilla 2.tt3.cks, 

the most infamous of Hhich tfaS the sacking of ;';ashington. 

John Has in 'Hadensburg ,:aces under the command of Generaldilliam 

',Tinder \Then the jjri tish l1arched on the Capital in August 1814. Jladensburg 

is on the outskirts of ',!a.shingto11 and H<1f) the city's last hore of defense. 
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Winder, however, put up little resistance, handing the city over to an 

army nearly half the size of his own. It must have been most aggravating 

for John, only a private and into his third term of service, to see the 

Capital burned without putting up a fight. 

John's military career was further highlighted by a case of the 

measles in :)ecember 1814. This is not a simple matter for a man twenty-four 

years of age, especially because his regiment was discharged when the War 

ended on Deeember 24, 1814, while he was absent and hospitalized. Later 

in life, this case of the measles would keep him from getting either a 

a land bounty or a pension for his service in the War. All he ever received 

was $56.97 :Ln pay.11 

'I'HE SHOCKNEYS IN NARYLAND 

Patrick had chosen Naryland as his home thirty-three years earlier, 

and now, at the close of the War of 1812, it seemed that most of his sons 

and daughters were satisfied with the choice. Only David and Abigal, the 

two oldest, had left Iviaryland and moved to the West. 12 The rest of his 

children married and settled on farms, most of which were rented, in either 

Fredrick or Baltimore Counties, f.1aryland. 

A good description of this area comes from a sermon delivered by 

William R. Boyer on November 14, 1976 at the Sandy Hount Church. This is 

especially significant since it was one of the first l':ethodist churches in 

the area, and at least a few of the Shockneys were Hethodists. He states: 

What was it like in these parts in 1827? Roads were almost 

----------------------------,--------------



non-exlstent. l:!..'ventually the pike itself, that ran from Baltimore 

to Westminster, became a toll road, ,-lith a gate every so many miles 

where G~ traveller paid so much for each horse, each carraige, each 

head of sheep or cattle. It remained a toll road for many years, 

and. wan, in fact, the only reliable road in the entire area. Every

thing else was dirt road at best and footpath at worst. In the 

winter and spring almost every road was impassable. This was not 

Indian Territory in 1827. It was one step beyond that. The Indians 

who had inhabited this area were gone, but the white man's settlements 

were extremely sparce and widely seperated. They were a bold and 

independent breed of people; they cleared the land and made the soil 

pay them a living. Often they were the helpless victims of the 

weather and disease ••• look in the cemetary outside amd see all the 

graves of young women and children. 1) 

There were not many changes since Fatrick first settled there. 

Al::igal was the first of Patrick and Hary's children to be married, 

although it was not recorded. She married a man named Rawlston before 

moving to Ohio. 

It's not likely that David, the oldest, ever married in the classical 

sense of the word. 

The remaining children, with the exception of Rachel, married and 

recorded the event in the Baltimore l1arraige hecords. The first such 

marraige was between John Shockney and Jerusa (also spelled Jeruse and 

Jerushia) Anderson on December 21, 1820. At the age of thirty-nine, Samuel, 

John's older brother, married Sophia Slaughter on February 9, 1826. This 

late ma:rrai€;e was prooo.bly because Samuel had a great deal of responsibility 
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on his fathE~r's farm, being the oldest son after David left. lIilliam was 

married by Heverend Garrettson to Rachel Oursler on (larch 5, 1830, and, 

just nine months later, Susanna, Patrick's youngest daughter, married 

George Zimmerman on December 7. Stephen, the youngest, married Barbara 

Humma (or llummaugh) on trovember 14, 1834. The last of this generation to 

marry was Charles to Sarah Ogg on October 3, 1835. All six of these 

marraiges took place after Nary had died, and only two were performed while 

Patrick was still alive. 

In Nar;rland John and Jerusa Shockney had eigJit children: (1) William 

Perry, born October 4, 1823; (2) Belinda in 1825; (3 ) Jesse, born April 19, 

1827; (4) John, born April 21, 1829; (5) Sarah, born F'ebruary 18, 1831; 

(6) Stephen D., born February 14, 1833; (7) Charles Henry, born July 4, 

1835; and «(3) Samuel, born April 19, 1837. 14 It is interesting to note 

that Stephen was the only child born in Annapolis, Naryland. The others 

were born in western Baltimore County. 

A poss:c ble explanation for Stephen's birth in Annapolis is that his 

father John studied law around this time. Although the study of law was 

not quite a~3 involved as it is now, it did require some kind of training. 

For this reason, John would have to go to the city - Baltimore or nearby 

Annapolis -- which might explain Stephen's birth there and l{Quld date 

John's training around 1833. 

lVilliam seems to have been the only son of Patrick to have owned any 

land in I1aryland. Having bought it from Arthur NcHugh on January 21, 1835, 

it consisted of ten acres on 

••. a part of a tract of land called "Dawly's Range" ••• beginning ••• 

at a bounded :-{ed Oak tree standing on a hill to the southwest of the 



head of a branch descending into Beaver Hun it being a draft of the 

great falls of the Petapsco and running thence south fifty-five 

degrees, west eighty perches and then with a straight line to the 

beginning. 15 

15 

Because of the use of the metes and bounds system of surveying, this plot 

of land has proven next to impossible to find. 

The following year, William and Rachel's land moved from Baltimore 

County to Carroll County. Although it didn't move in the usual sense of 

the word, it was, nevertheless, bought in Baltimore County and later sold 

in Carroll County. This can be explained by the fact that Carroll County 

was not forned until 1836 and made up of portions of both Baltimore and 

Carroll Counties. It was named in honor of Charles Carroll of Carrollton, 

JIaryland, the last surviving signer of the Declaration of Independence. 

By 183?, 11illiam felt the urge to move. After presenting John, his 

brother, with a 1rrit of attorney on April 1 to sell the land, he and his 

wife packed their belongings and moved to Springfield, Ohio, where he rented 

a piece of J.and and began to farm. Although preceeded by David and Abigal 

Hi th their moves 'l-rest, thi s move marked the beginning of the Shockney' s 

venture Hest as a family. 

I10VIHG WEST 

David and A bigal had moved west before the lfar of 1812. A bigal and 

her husband were never heard from after leaving i'laryland. It is believed 

that they 'l-Iere captured or killed by Indians in Ohio. 16 David, however, 
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made it to his destination, Cincinnati. 

After Javid arrived in Cincinnati, he became interested in the river. 

This led him to New Orleans where he and another man set up a business, 

presumably involved in river boat trade. David became more interested in 

his partner's wife than the business, and when the business failed, David 

and his partner's wife ran off together to Little Rock, Arkansas. He 

remained involved with river boat trade through the Civil War, had three 

d d · V' k b r<···· 17 sons, and later ie l.n l.C s urg ,il.SSl.SSl.PPl.. 

In Haryland with a writ of attorney in hand, John completed the sale 

of Hilliam and r(achel's land October 29, 1838. This, along with the Neff 

case, which involved the settling of an estate, was probably the extent 

of John's law career; for upon the completion of this sale, John, Jerusa, 

and their eIght children left l'iaryland and headed for Indiana. 

The trip \-Tas made during the month of November on a wagon pulled by 

a team of horses. In this wagon they loaded a chest and several split 

bottom chairs. The chest was their most valuable possession, although 

Jerusa and the girls might argue this point since they got to sit in the 

chairs. John and the older boys sat on the chest to drive the horses, and 

in the chest were some bedding, their clothing, and the gold with which 

they hoped to buy land. 

It was not an easy trip. John was forty-eight years old; Jerusa was 

forty-s '3ven; ~lilliam Perry, their oldest, was fifteen; and Samuel, their 

youngest, was one. Their route probably took them through the Cumberland 

Gap, and although it was not impassable during the winter, it was difficult 

travel. 110::,t of all, Jerusa was two months pregnant with a child destined 

to be the first Shockney born in Indiana. Averaging about thirteen to 
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eighteen miles a day, they arrived in Springfield at William and Rachel's 

farm three 1-leeks before Christmas. 

Together the two families moved to Indiana, after William sold his 

crop in the field. (He must have been growing corn if it was still standing 

in the field in December.) They lived near Economy, Indiana for about a 

year, where David Crockett Shockney, the son of John and Jerusa, was born 

July 2, 1839. With one more move, they finally settled on a spot four 

miles south',;est of Union City in Handolph County, Indiana. 

Over the next few years, the remaining sons and daughters of Patrick, 

except Stephen who stayed in Haryland, moved from Haryland to Indiana or 

Ohio. Samuel, John, Charles, and William all lived in Randolph County. 

Hachel and Susanna moved Hest with their husbands, and it is not certain 

where they lived. 

It mus-~ be remembered that the migration of the Shockneys to the Ivest 

in the 1830"s and 1840's took place during a time in American history, 

la ter refered to as the Jacksonian Era. ~li th the election of Andrew 

Jackson as president, the West had become a political and economic force. 

No longer was there any need to fear the Indians, as had been the case 

when Abigal and David moved there. The Ivestern farmer, the common man, 

became a first class citizen. 

JOHN IN HANDOLPH COUNTY 

John Shockney found the place he would live the rest of his life in 

Randolph County. He bought the land from Nathan Thomas, and this land 

--------~-~~ -~ 
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remained in the S'hoc1Gley family for several generations. 

Having purchased the land, the first order of bllsiness Has to build 

a house. .'i11ile the family cA.mped, John and his older sons began cuttinG 

logs. Chanci.ng to meet JOll<1.h Feacock, a x,J,uaker, John asked Vihere he 

might find help building his cabin. Jonah replied that the next day (las 

meeting d2.y and he l!ould ask the others to come and help. The morning of 

raising day, Jonah and his friends arrived "lith 

.•. dinner foy alL .. axes, sm,s, froes, hammers .•. They made hoards, 

nailed them in, sm:ec. out a door and 'rlindoH, split lin, shaved it 

for f8.eing, laid the floor on joists and sleepers... and 1{ent hone 

before sundmm saying, " .. 13 If you need anything more, let us knoH. 

So, liillian Perry, :ielinda, Jesse, .John, :Jarah, :~tephen, Charles, Samuel, 

David, John and Jerusa rr;oved into their neH home. 

It Has here that John and Jerusa had their last two children. "iachel 

Has horn August 9, 1341, B.nd Jane L;aroline heW born June 8, 1846. John 

had turned fifty-six years old just hlO months before Jane Has born. 

Tike h:_s father, Fc,.tric~{, John Has concerned about educ<~.tion. 

Althoug::1 not a teacher himself, L'ohn and some of his neigheJol's built a 

log school house across from his home several years after he settled there. 

lei i t t~e seats \Jere made from split logs Hi th pegs for legs. ,ather rough 

sur:roundinG~l for a school, but it sufficed. The first teacher Has CaIJtain 

,;illiam J. c;tone. 

liot eVE!rything ,·rent Hell for the Shoclmeys in the ,-Jest. In 1851 

.John (jlnior) died at the age of tvrenty-two. ciohn (senior) could get 

nei ther a lc.nd bounty nor, much later, a pension for his service in the Jar 

of 1812 under the land }~ounty Act of 1850 or the j'ension Act of 1871. i,nd 
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by 1860, poEtics about split the family. 

The election of 1860 brought about a major family conflict. Abraham 

tincoln, Viho opposed the extension of slavery, had won the :~epublican 

nomination.:any people misunderstood Lincoln and thought he vms an 

abolitionist. The Democratic larty, on the other hand, had been split. 

Stephen Douglas, who also opposed the extension of slavery, had been 

chosen only after the Southern delegation left the convention. The 

Southern de=_egates chose John C. ;~reckenridge as their candidate. John 

Shockney had been a 0emocrat since his decision to move Hest. His choice 

was Stephen Douglas for Fresident. Stephen D., John's son, felt differently. 

In 1856, Stephen had moved to Tipton County, Indiana, where a great many 

~uakers were living. i[O doubt abolitionist feelings were stronger there. 

Having married a I:{.uaker, Abigail lellow, in 1857, he ,IaS greatly influenced 

by these feelings. His choice lias lincoln. The arguments between John 

and Ste-:)hen became so heated that John threatened to disovm his son. "If 

you vote for },incoln," ,Tohn said, "You vote for Har and shall not have a 

dollar of the estate.,,19 After the election, these tHO settled their 

differences. 

vlhen the Civil lIar came, none of the Shockneys Here drafted. Two 

Shoclrneys from Indiana did, hOHever, go -back to :':aryland and fought for 

the Confederacy. John had been right about one thing, "a vote for Lincoln 

Has a vote for war." Chances are though, the Har would have come even jf 

~ouglas had been elected. 

Even during the Civil '.Iar, life continued on John's Indiana farm as 

it ahrays had, as seen by the following letter from John to Stephen D. and 

his Hife Abigail dated j';ay 23, 1862: 



I once more take the privilege of writing a few lines to you 

hoping the(y) will find you all in good health and sperits. I have 

not had the pleasure of reading all lines from you since I was out 

there nor do I knOl,,; any cause why it is so except you thought hard 

of me for not sending Pheby Huffhine out there. I consulted your 

mother on the subject and she disapproved of it not that she wished 

to keep her but because she thought her unsuitable and thought 

after considering the case that she would not stay long there on 

aCCOUn1~ of ooing lonesome she being very fond of company She left 

us soon after and went to Crist Heastons near 1,Vinchester Your 
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mother has ooen very sick for the last 10 or 12 days but is setting 

up part of the time now but eats very little. Jane has her hands 

full to get along with the housework and milking. The boys are 

getting along very slow. Jesse is done planting corn. Samuel and 

David has not commenced. David('s) wife brought forth a daughter 

Tuesday night she had a tedious time. Perry has not wrote for a 

long t:_me. I have ooen poorly all spring but not laid up. People 

genera:~ly healthy but oohind with their spring work. Whea t looks 

promising Samuel H. Shockney and Sarah Butt is married Caleb 

r·la.nning and Susannah Zimmerman to. have thought some of coming out 

there nex month perhaps in three weeks. Henry and family was here 

on Tuesday all well John Frazier and family and David and Lachel 

Gettin@;er Has here last Sunday - all - I cannot think of anything 

more that would 00 interesting to you therefore I must bid you both 

farewell for the present time. Remember me to my little children. 

Give my respects to thy Father and 110ther. John Shockney 20 
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still, his main concerns were how the family was doing, who was getting 

married or having children, and getting the crops out on time. He was not 

unlike many other Americans. 

Hany things happened in John's eighty-one years of life. Two of his 

sons died, ~rohn in 1851 and 1iilliam Perry in 1863. His move west was only 

the beginning of a much greater westward expansion. The United states 

grew from the original thirteen states to a union of thirty-seven states. 

The country suffered two great wars on its own land. The first, the Har 

of 1812, John was directly involved in. From it Europeans learned that 

the United States was here to stay. The second, the Civil ~lar, tore the 

nation apart. Attitudes resulting from this war affect Americans, North 

and South, more than one-hundred years later. lfuen John died July 28, 

1871, it wa~; in a much different United States than he had been born in. 

Jerusa died two years later in December 1873, and they were buried together 

on their farm. 

LIFE ON THE FARH 

Long before John died in 1871, he had given his two oldest sons, 

William Perry and Jesse, part of his land. Farming was the American way 

of life. JO::1n had settled on it after trying his hand at the legal 

profession, a.nd, when William Perry and Jesse received their own land, 

they too chose to farm. 

Jesse married sisters, one at a time. His first wife, Ellen nitchell, 

bore him three children - Okey, Sarah Anne, and John E. - before she 
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died. ~:.re then married Eliza 1:eth In tchell Powell and had two more sons, 

Leonard Carlton and Frank. 

Jesse nust have prospered as a farmer since he bought several of the 

surrounding farms and donated an acre of land to Wayne Township. The 

acre of land was to te used for the district school and was located on 

the southeast corner of his property, just a half-mile from the log school 

house that John had help build. Some of the early included John A. 

Shockney, son of \Iilliam Perry, and Hoscoe Gettinger, one of John's cousins. 

By the end of the 1800' s, handolph County had its fill of several 

generations of Shockneys, most of them farmers at sometime in their lives. 

The United states had spread from coast to coast by the time of the Civil 

liar, but feH improvements had teen made. Now was the time of development. 

"At the end of one hundred years of life under the Constitution, the 

frontier had gone, and with its going had closed the first period of 

American history. 21" 

Leonard Carlton, Jesse's son, was known as Carl to his friends and 

family. He had many interests. After obtaining some land in 3andolph 

County, he became a farmer. His first love, however, was his horses, 

which he raised for harness racing. tater, when the automobile came into 

vogue, he became a car salesman. But no one could tell him to "get a 

horse." 

Carl ma.rried India !:ingle, and they lived in Handolph County most of 

their l:Lves, although later they moved to Greenville, Ohio. Together 

they raised a family of eleven children: Clarence was born July 6, 1896; 

Ethel, Septemter 4, 1898; Paul, Decemter 28, 1899; dotert, r';arch 3, 1902; 

Adene, Novemter 1, 1903; James N., April 5, 1905; Hary, Decemter 12, 1906; 
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Rachel, April 18, 1909; Fauline (Detty), December 22, 1910; Virginia, 

Novem oor 10, 1912; and IIar jorie Helen, l1ay 1, 1917. 

At. the turn of the century, Jesse deeded a portion of his land to 

the family for a cemetery. In 1905 the family decided to build a memorial 

to John and Patrick Shockney on it. stones for the memorial were gathered 

from around the home and the surrounding farms. Clarence and Faul, Carl's 

sons, helped gather these stones. John and Jerusa, their son John, and 

their granddaughter Indiana were all buried here. Later when Jesse and 

Elizabeth ~lockney died, they too were placed in the memorial. 

tiN ervous energy," as l<"'redrick Jackson Turner called it, got Americans 

this far, but as he also pointed out, the frontier was gone. The frontier 

Americans, Hhether it be those who moved to Ohio or Indiana, or those that 

moved furtber west, were not innovators; they were improvisers. They made 

do with wha"1; they had. Almost all of them were farmers, using the same 

kind of tools all their lives. ',fuen the frontier disappeared however, the 

"nervous energy" had to be directed somewhere else. 

The first hint of where this "nervous energy" was redirected may be 

seen in a trip Stephen D., his second wife Caroline, and daughter Henrietta 

made back to J"!aryland in October 1908. They went back to visit the family 

there and Patrick's old homestead. Stephen had not been back since his 

father had Koved to Indiana when he was five .fears old. Henrietta kept a 

diary of the visit, and one of the things she noted was that they "went 

from Baltimore on the electric car to Reistertown where Jacob hired a 

spring Hagon with two horses and drove us out through 11estminster to the 

Id h 22" o orne. The electric car a far cry from the mud and toll roads 

of Patrick 2.nd John' s time. 

------ ---_._.-
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Hith the land settled, Americans became more technologically minded. 

Note that Carl, with the exception of David who had been involved in river 

boat trade, became the first Shockney in his family line to do something 

other than farm, that is, become a car salesman. Of his eleven children, 

only two, Adene and Ethel, lived their married lives on farms. 

GROWING UP IN THE 1900'S 

Carl's children grew up on farms in Handolph County, Indiana. Despite 

their rural Cackground and their father's frequent moves, they all grad

uated fTom high school. Several went on for further schooling to become 

nurses and electricians. 

l'ly grandfather, James 11. Shockney, tells me that Clarence was the 

"tough guy" in the family. He and another brother once discovered Clarence, 

atop a IQanure spreader with a board in hand, standing off four "city boys." 

When aslced if he needed any help, Clarence replied, swinging his two- by-four, 

"No, I think I've got them cornered." People should have known better than 

to pick a fight with a Shockney vmen so many of them were around. 

"6veryone had work to do on the farm, and, like many other older 

daughters, it was l~thel' s responsi bili ty to help care for the younger 

children. The boys, along with Adene, helped their father with the farm. 

Adene helped her mother iii th the housework too, as did the other girls. 

Produce was preserved by either canning or mounding it. Canning is 

still done today, but mounding is a lost art. The procedure was simple. 

After ditches had been dug in the yard and straw placed in the bottom of 

------.--.~----
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it, the produce could be put in. Several layers of produce were usually 

put in the mound with a layer of straw between each and on top. Then the 

ditch was fUled back in vlith dirt. Produce such as apples, pears, potatoes, 

and turnips could be saved through the winter in this manner. 

~fuen Har 1:rcoke out in l!.:urope in 19111-, it had little affect on the 

Shockneys in Randolph County, or for that matter, many other Americans. 

Gradually it became obvious that the United states uas soon to be involved. 

When the Un:. ted States finally entered the war, Carl Shockney' s family 

helped the cause by complying with Herbert Hoover's Food Administration 

Policies and other programs designed to conserve different products for 

the war effort. Hone of his family was drafted since most of his boys 

were not old enough to serve. 

The Un=.ted states had grown a great deal since John Shockney's time. 

In 1840 the population Has 17,069,453. By 1920 this number had increased 

to 105,710,620 (conterminous U.S.). The same Has true for Indiana. In 

Handolph County the population density had quadrupled since John first 

moved there. In fact Union City, where Carl and his family lived in 1920, 

,fas large enough to sUPI'ort three teenage gangs. 

These gangs, one of which included my grandfather, were rivals of 

each other. On several occasions they did coordinate their efforts, 

however. One such effort involved the dating practices of the six most 

popular gir~.s in Union City. During the Vleek they would date the hometown 

boys, but the Heekends were reserved for their \{inchester boyfriends. In 

1922 \{inchester and Union City were connected by an interurban, a kind of 

electric trE-in Hhich connected many Indiana cities. Since feVl people 

ovrned cars, it \'Tas the usual mode of transportation. One evening as six 
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Winchester 1~ys arrived in Union City to pick up their dates, ten Union 

City boys boarded the interurban and Houldn't allOH the intruders off. 

\fuen the interurban reached the middle of tOHn and turned around, ten 

more Union City boys got on. They all rode back to the city limits Hhere 

the Union C =_ ty boys bid their competition farc",-ell - at least for a 

while. 

Several years later James i'I. Shockney began Horking for a power 

company near Kent, Ohio. 3ecause he lived near the normal school, there 

was always an abundance of Homen. On occasion he was knovlD to buy a 

bottle of liquor for a girl or even himself, which Hould not have been 

unusual except that Prohibition vras still in effect. It Has here that he 

met his future Hife, liartha Dunn, uho Has among the women studying to be 

teachers. They Here married several years later on July 19, 1931. 

THE DEPHESSION Mill WOHLD VlA..q II 

After their marraige, Jim and ilartha Shockney, my grandparents, moved 

to Greenville, Ohio, where his father Carl was now selling cars. IIy 

grandmother had to give up her teaching career, at least temporarily, 

since female teachers could not be married. She had been supporting her 

mother and her sister Dorothy, ten years younger than herself, and nOH 

that she Ha~i married, they depended on my grandfather. This Has most 

easily mana€!;ed if they all lived together. ily grandfather had ma,rrieri 

one Homan bLt ended up Hith a houseful. 

These v'ere hard times; a depre ssion had hit the Uni ted States. By 
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1932 over flfteen million people Here out of Hork. l1y grandfather \'las 

lucky. Heiras able to keep his job Hi th the power company as a meter 

reader for the duration of the Depression. It Has next to impossible to 

save money, but at least there was alHays food on the table. ethers Here 

not so lucky. Hobos frequented back doors asking for work and a meal. Ly 

grandmother told me that they Here generally polite, Horking more than 

they had to, and eating less than they could. 

The De)ression affected the agricultural community. ~·.hen prices of 

farm products dropped drastically, revolts Here not uncommon. Herbert 

Hoover asked farmers to produce less in order to drive up the prices, but 

this proved ineffective. .F'ranklin Roosevel t later took this idea one 

step furtheT with the Agricultural Adjustment Act. ~li th the incentive 

of subsidies, the farmer Has asked once again to limit production of the 

follm.;ring products: "heat, cotton, corn, hogs, tobacco, rice, and dairy. 

It too lias =_argely inefi'ective and Has declared unconstitutional in 1935 

in the "Sick Chicken Case." 

HoosevE~l t tried many, many programs to alleviate the problems caused 

by the Jepression, but there seemed to be no anSHer. 

Both my father, James D. Shockney, and his brother Joseph Here born 

during the Depression. :;y father was born January 22, 1933, before the 

Depression had reached its lm-rest point; and Joe Has born October 29, 1937, 

just before conditions started to improve. 

Condi tions improved as Horld liar II approached. In December 1940 

during a "£t'ireside chat," ~loosevelt asked that America become the "Arsenal 

of Democracy," by supplying the Allies with money and equipment. '[,Then the 

United States finally declared war on the Axis POHers, my grandfather 
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joined the Civil Defense, and my grandmother got a job as a teacher, since 

so many men left the teaching profession to join the service. The Har 

proved to h~ a blessing for the economy. In three years it did more than 

any of Hoosl3vel t' s peograms could have ever hoped to do. &nployment Has 

at its highest, and production was up. Conservation was important, and 

depression-1lfeary Americans were quite adept at that.dhen the vrar ended, 

there were many new ideas in the field of economics and international 

politics had changed drastically. 

Despite the extreme circumstances, my father had a relatively normal 

childhood delivering papers, training his pigeons, playing with his dog, 

and protect:.ng his littIe brother. Host children do not, however, have 

their mother for a teacher as he did in the fourth grade. For nine months 

she knew exactly what his homework was, sO there vlere no excuses. 

The prosperity the war had brought allowed James H. Shockney to set 

up his own business in 1946. By doing so, he did what many Americans 

only dr'3am of - becoming your m-fll boss. Shockney Sales and Service 

began doing electrical contracting on houses. Over the years, he expanded 

its capacity to include insulating and industrial contracting. 

THE FIFTIES 

A great many of the fears that Americans felt during the 1950's, 

fears which still exist today, were a direct result of ;{orld ~{ar II. 

After seeing Europe carved up and many of the countries placed behind 

the "Iron Curtain," as Winston Churchill refered to the invisible wall 



that surrou::lded the Soviet-bloc nations, Araericans feared that conmunism 

would sprea(i worldwide, with one nation falling after another in much 
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the same fa;shion that dominoes fall. Nuclear attack became a very real 

threat. ;Vith thoughts of Hiroshima and hagasaki still in mind, the Soviet 

Union exploded an atomic bomb in 1949. Thus the arms race was on. 

/'lor ld/Jar II had exploited technology. It made possible long-range 

missiles, the threat of devastating chemical and germ warfare, and the 

nuclear bom"b. But technology demanded educated people, so when the war 

ended, people flocked to colleges and universities nationwide. 

Upon ~~aduation from high school in 1951, my father entered Purdue 

University ~~o study electrical engineering. By 1954, however, he decided 

to join the Army. This was a big year for him. He also met Sue I:cCollum 

that year and, after a several month long engagement, married her in 

November. 

Basic training led him and his new wife to Hew Jersey. From here 

it was to Fort Bliss in 81 Paso, Texas, where he served as a radar 

technician. I was born there in the camp hospital l:arch 18, 1956. 

After three years of service my father and mother and the new addition 

moved back to Greenville, Ohio, lmere he joined his father as an electrical 

contractor. The following year, my brother Doug lias born on l;ay 7, 1958. 

The same year, the Soviet Union launched Sputnik, the first man-made 

satellite. This added yet another facet to the on-going, so called Cold 

~lar - -~he space race. Ever since ~lorld ~..[ar II, U. S. - Soviet relations 

had been strained at best as they continue to be. However, since it is a 

diplomatic war, avoiding direct military conflict, it has been dubbed the 

Cold i~ar. 
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The Fifties saw the beginning of many benefits and problems. Since 

the war. so many developments have taken place so rapidly that past 

experience has become less and less applicable to the present. While the 

standard of living has increased steadily. so has inflation. Convenience 

appliances have only increased the demand for more and more energy. New 

products add to our steadily growing mounds of trash. And the pollution 

index has become a standard part of the weather report in major cities. 

AND ON 

It is hard for me to imagine growing up during a time previous to 

the Sixties. Change takes place with such rapidity that many things 

become outda.ted by the time they are completed. This is true in all fields: 

government, science. industry. economics, culture and society. Violence 

has become so much a part of life that l~yndon Johnson found it necessary 

to set up a commission to study it. (This study, completed in 1969, is 

also outdated.) 

American families have become extremely mobile. i~uch of this mobility 

has been related to the father's job. following it wherever it may lead. 

although in recent years, families have been taking a stand and refusing 

to move. Ny family has gone through two such moves. In 1966 my father 

began working for the Black-Clawson Company. This led us from Greenville 

to Hamil ton. Ohio. lie moved again in 1971 when he was transferred to 

Fulton. l~ew York. 

Television has been an important part of my life. Besides its 
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entertainment value, it has made me aware of a great deal of violence

from accidents to natural disasters, from campus and civil disturbances 

to Vietnam, and from murders to political assassinations. In my lifetime 

1 have witnessed the results of more violent deaths than the first four 

generations of Shockneys in America. 

I was :Ln the second grade when John F. Kennedy was assassinated. vie 

were dismissed from school soon after it happened. Although I had no 

concept of death (1 had never knOrTl1 a person who died) I could not help 

but sense the finality when it was announced over the intercom that 

Fresident Kennedy was dead. Through the television, I witnessed the deaths 

of two men, Kennedy and Lee Harvey Oswald, who Has believed to have shot 

the president. Then there Has the funeraL •• the riderless horse with 

the boots reversed in the stirrups ••• and the twenty-one gun salute ••• 

A year later, flashes began to appear on the screen from Vietnam. I 

Has right ir. the battlefield with the dead all around me or the Hreckage 

of a he1ico.pter in front of me. Then the reporter with the helmet on his 

head and the microphone in his hand told me exactly how many were dead 

and who was Hinning the war. 

In the spring of 1968 Robert F. Kennedy was shot, live on nationwide 

television. Several months later, demonstrators ,-fere beaten at the 

Democratic Convention in Chicago by Eayor Daley's police force. ~lobert 

F. Kennedy had hoped for an end to all violence, not only in Vietnam, but 

in America as well. He died in vain. 

Television wasn't all violence. .D..'very Sunday night it had been pop

corn, ice cream, ~lalt Disney, and the Ed Sullivan ShOH. I alHays hoped 

that the mouse Hould be on. Then in 1964 the lleatles appeared on the 



Ed Sullivan Show, followed by the Holling Stones, Herman's Hermits and 

the Dave Clark Five; and music became a part of the Sixties and my life. 
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Ifu.ile 1i ving in Hamil ton, Ohio, I was very close to the riots at Hiami 

University. The demands ranged from changes in university policies to an 

end to the Vietnam War. Hhat really impressed me Has the long hair and 

the comJ)lete lack of respect for authority. 

The "icing on the cake" came Hay 4, 1970 at Kent State University when 

four students were killed by National Guardsmen. Hhen the Sixties ended, I 

stayed lNith them as best as my middle class upbringing would allow. 

'(fuile my father worked in Fulton, New York, He lived in nearby 

Liverpool. High school here proved to be an extension of th~ Sixties. fly 

class, the class of 1974, was one of the most active classes that school 

ever sa'iT. Long hair Has popular and individuality Has a virtue. ~'lhen the 

teachers demanded a wage increase, He mcked them up. When the village park 

was plaeed under curfew, we built a youth center. Under this class's 

leadership, student government obtained a smoking lounge for students. 

Everyone waf;. relieved when He graduated. 

Through all of this, Doug and I greH up with very different values. 

;fuereas my brother excelled in sports, I Has more prone to academics. 

Upon graduation from high school, I entered Ball State University 

in Euncie, Indiana with the intentions of becoming a Social Studies teacher. 

I had once told a high school teacher that he Has so poor that he should be 

replaced, and I Has going to do it. Now I am looking forward to graduation 

and have yet to find a job. 

-~ 
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COliC1USIONS 

HOH is it that I differ from Fatrick or my other ancestors? Perhaps 

the anSHer lies in the times in Hhich He lived. 

Pa trick lived in America ''lhen it was governed as a colony, a confed-

eration, and a constitutional republic. Such changes in government would 

not take place again untn Franklin .ioosevelt became president. Then the 

changes become much more subtle. The modern pl.esidency Has ushered in 

and bureaucracy became the neif fo:cm of government. For about 150 years, 

hOHever, change came SlOHly and steadily. Several generations of my 

family enjoyed smooth, stable lives under this government. In recent 

years intervention in the system has produced artificial results as well 

as questionable leadership. 

Since the American ~':evolution and the ~[ar of 1812, 'dars in \{hich the 

United States has been involved have steadily left our shores, with the 

exception of the Civil ·f i'jar. The ; lexican lIar, the Spanish-American Har, 

Horld '..Jar I, ~;[orld liar II, the Korean ,[ar, and the Vietnam Har tend to 

occur farther and farther alTa.y. Since 'iiorld ·ilar II, our military involvement 

has become increasingly fluestionable. This has led to a great deal of 

disillusiorment among the American people. ~'fuile Fa trick and John could 

say that they fought because the .8nglish Here "knocking at their door," it 

is hard to find any di:t'ect threat to Americans if the Vietnam ;·:ar is studied 

in retrospect. 

Transportation has become much more convenient. In 18l }9 it took 166 

days to travel coast to coast in a covered Hagon. By the 1870·s a train 

could make the sar.J.e trip in eleven days. Airplanes flevI from coast to 
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coast in 19;~3 in brenty- six and "t half hours. row the 747 has reduced 

h · t.co· h 24 t 1S 0 J.1ve ours. Today, little thought is given to getting in the 

car and driving some .. rhere. }atrick would have had to walk. 

',n th the increasing ease of transportation, mo bili ty pat terns also 

changed. Land was a ma~or concern of people in the 1800's. All of the 

Shockneys moved west to gain more land and, perhaps for the first time, 

own it. By the 1900's however, employment became a major concern. By 

grandfather and my father have moved to find jobs. Because of job demands, 

cities have grown. In 1850, 90% of the people in the United states were 

classified as rural, making their living by farming. By 1950, however, 

this figure had reversed and 90% of the population was urban. 

The way people make a living also affects the size of their families. 

Farming families tend to be larger than their urban counterparts. Observe 

the successive generations of Shockneys. And, urbanization has not only 

decreased the size of the family, but increased the standard of living. 

Never before has the mass media, television especially, had the effect 

that it does. It has become much harder to maintain an opinion when one is 

constantly being bombarded by new facts. 

DifferE!nt periods of history have produced different needs and demands. 

People are an active part of this. ~fuen I<'.J.Turner proclaimed that the 

frontie:r was gone, he was wondering where people would go. They went to 

cities. He had recognized certain characteristics of Americans on the 

frontier. Just as Americans were once shaped by the frontier, today's 

Americans are a product of a crowded, complex urban-suburban existence. 



1Basic Trends, I (U.S.A.: The Delphian Society, 1936), p. 2. 

2~dward !iacLysaght, Irish i"amilies: Their Names, Arms, and Origins 
(Dublin: Hodges, Figgis ,~ Co. Ltd., 1957), pp.265-266. This provides 
much of the material in the previous feH paragraphs. 
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3&)urces for this date include: Charles Gettinger, album. Stephen 
D. Shockney, notes, compo by rtoseland Shockney. Pension Schedule of 
Patrick Shockney, 14 Sept. 1820. 

4 
Charles Gettinger, albwfI. 

5Stephen D. Shockney, notes. Charles Gettinger, album. There are 
no public records vlith his name as O'Shaughnessy, but these accounts 
provide the basis for the first chapter. 

6Charles Gettinger , album. 

7This must be assumed since there is no record of him oHning land. 
Also, in the Pension Schedule, he claims that he needs the money for rent. 

8 
Stephen D. Shockney, notes. 

9pension Schedule, 1820. 

11This is assuming that he was paid for his last term of service. 

12]a te s unknoHn. 

13 r' II' ,. "., B ' f l" t f th ' d ' h" . 1. _ 1.am.. • voyer, H' r1.e .11.S ory 0 e San y :Iount Churc 
( n IJ (I t "'1 ') 14 " 1976 L varro . ~oun y, dU. i' rev. bOV. , p. ~. 

14 
~)tephen D. Shockney, notes. 

15'['11' {'l laIn Ford, deed (Carroll Co., i;id.) 29 Oct. 1838. 
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16stePben D. Shockney, notes. 

183tepten D. Shockney, personal letter, 2 Apr. 1924. 

19 ·"'t 1.. D. Sh k t ~ e~~n oc ney, no es. 

20 .John Shockney, personal letter, 23 f:lay 1862. 

21:<'redrick J. Turner, "The Significance of the Brontier in American 
History," Ar:.nual Report of the American Historical Association (1893), 
p. 227. 

22Charles Gettinger, album. 

23Jarnes n. Shockney, personal letter, 27 Feb. 1978. 

24jASA , chart, S-76-815. 
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